164 Voice Views ()n Overton's Future
off-'d tl{

As State Completes Public Hearings

By MICHAEL LOlLAR
The state completed its public hearings
on the Overton Park expressway yesterday with citizens urging the U.S. transportation secretary to consider everything
from "half-naked ladies" to a bad sinus
condition.
. ·~en th~ s~ond day of hearings ended
m C1ty COuncil chambers at ~ p.m., 164
persons had spoken, about 100m favor of
the park route for Interstate 40 and 59
against any use of park right-of-way. Five
others just talked.
Henry K. Buckner, a staff ·attorney with

mise after its proposal last year by
Tennesseans for Better Transportation, a
private agency. The design calls for a
sunken highway across the one-mile park
segment with tree- and shrub-covered
plazas covering the highway at intervals.
Environmentalists have balked at the
"compromise," promising to return to
federal court' for another round of legal
debate if Coleman ·approves any route involving parkland.
The. public hearings are the final input
into .the debate before Coleman makes up
his mirid.
·
Among yesterday's speakers was Mrs.
Sunshine K. Snyder, an 'original plaintiff
in the 1969 lawsuit which has thwarted
state efforts to build the highway through
the park. She said, "Federal law prohibits
the expressway
· tlu:Qu~ Overton
~ · Park . . . So why are we even Iiere? It is
'J
my opinion that this controversy will be
decided in the courts, not by a well-greased public relations man."

the . Tennessee · Transportation Department, said the comments, pro and con,
now · will be forwarded to Transportation
Secretary William T. Coleman who is expected to reach a decision · on the I-40
route and design by mid-October.
Generally, the lengthy hearings - 19
hours in all- revolved around the state's
·proposed plaza design for a route through
the park and the option to leave I-40
incomplete for 3.74 miles in the midcity
- area ·
·
·
The plaza design captured pro-park route . sentiment as an intended compro-
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She said there is no question of compromise in the greenery-versus-concrete dispute, and she _criticized thQse who have
given up on the park as a h~ven for
"hippies and hoodlums."
In a residential area removed-from the
park, ~ man was recently "shot in the
stomach by a bunch of hoodlums. . . . and
a woman was raped on the campus at
Southwestern. Do you want to get rid of
those, too?'' she asked.
\
The question followed . comments by
Jack Dodson, who said he doesn't care
whether I-40 goes "over, under, around or
through" the park. But, he· said, "You
can't get out there for the thugs and
hippies smoking dope. And our young
ladies lay out there half naked."
Dodson, who·didn't identify himself further, said he was quoting Jesus when he
concluded, "Whatever we gonna do, let's
do it quick."

Among those in favor of the park toute
were spokesmen for Kiwanis, Civitan, Sertoma and Lions clubs, all of which have
adopted resolutions urging the speediest
Jcompletion possible.
s,
Jack Belz, president of Be~z Investment
te Co., said the uncompleted 3.74 miles of Ilt 40 is "a blight on the image of the community." And Ronald Terry, chairman of
First Tennessee National Corp., said failure to build the park route is ,"~e road to
nowhere."
Jack Theobald was for the no-build
alternative urged by environmentalists. A
former Memphian, he said he had to move
to Fayette County because Memphis pollution aggravates his sinuses. He said Memphians should make their last days on
Earth as pleasant as possible, because, ac. cording to the Bible, "the world will be
. gone in 10 years"·anyway.
·
James Fri~ president of River Oil Co.·
here, said the public "pays dearly" for
every day the park route is delayed. In
terms of energy, "We're in severe trouble
locally," he said, projecting fuel savings ,
with a nonstop interstate through the central city.
·
Pauf Quick, a 15-year-old .Central :High
School sophomore, ·told the audience, "As
a member of the future generation of
Memphis, I ask you, 'When America is
fuel-less, who .will · be stuck .with your
monstrous highways?' l will be - me, my
· . generation and our children.
·
. "As a member ·of the first generation
who may have a chance at a life of love,
peace and harmony, I · can say that we
don't want your major visual barriers
which could result in a massive demarcatimi line between different attitudes."
Paul Redmon, a spokesman for the regional .office of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency in Atlanta, _suggested
that Memphis hurriedly complete the
northern segment of InterstatP . 240, and
adopt a mass transportation plan tQ avoid
park intrusion.
.
Buckner, the TransportatiOn Department staff attorney, said the state will accept written comments from those unable
to attend the hearings through 4:30 p.m.
Aug. 30. All comments will be treated as
if made oraPy at th~ hearings if postmarked .in time to him at 411 Frost Build- '
· !.ng, 161 Eighth Avenue North,. Nashville,
Tenn., 37203.
L

